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    HERALD
SPORTS

ir By GARY STEWART

Southwest Conference On lts Way
To Secon.Most Unbalanced Loop
~The Southw#stern Conierence is onits way to becom-
ing the biggest conference in the Western N. C. Activities
Association, but is also on its way to become the most
unbalanced.

The 10 present SWC schools have voted to let three
Gaston County teams — Bessemer City, North Gaston and
East Gaston—into the conference next fall, raising the
leagues membership o.13 teams.

Although the final decision will be in the hands of
the 39 present schools within the association, it is defin-
ite that the three new schools will be admitted.

a Jook ‘at thejsituation, and you candecide for yourself
whetheror not it's a good setup. | 98

In a meeting last Tuesday in Shelby, the 10 SWC |
schools voted 6 to 4 for this division setup:

Division A would consist of Kings Mountain, Shelby.|
8Point, North Gaston, East Gaston and Lincolnton .!

the six schools that perenially have the best football
ms.
Division B would consist of Bessemer City, Crest,

Burns, Chase, East, R-S Central andCherryville . . . or
he seven teams that perenjaily havethe worst football
teams, Biba

At the end of the season, the two division champions |
would” meet for the right to represent the SWC in the
associaion playoffs, instead of the two teams with the
Lest records playing, as is the present ‘detup.

If this present alignment setup is permitted to re-|
main, the SWC.will be an instant replay of three years
ago, when division champions met in the playoffs. And, |
as you recall, every year an undefeated team played an-

]
hs

I can see admitting these three new schools but the |
present plan for glignment of the SWC is ridiculous. Take

Need L
 

Mounties And
Burns Match
Identical Marks
Kings Mountain's Mountaineers,

losers of three straight games and
four of their last five, take the
road for their final two Scuth-
western Conference contests,

This Friday, the Mountaineers

most improved outfit
week they trav
meet the always: tough Wolfpack.

The Mountaineers and Bulldogs
will match identical records Fri-

| day night when Burns will try
“| to capture it§ first victory ever

{ over the Mountaineers. Crest ac-
i complished that feat here last
i week and the Mountaineers will
| be working overtime in hopes ot
| guarding against a similar per.
| formance by Burns.

However, Burns has extra incen-
| tive gaing also, in that the Bull-
| dogs are trying to win as many
| games this year (five) as they
have in their flve previous years

| of football. The Bulldogs have a

   

 

AIMING FOR BURNS — Senior
Chri: Johnson, a two-way per-
former at halfback for the
Mountaineers, is aiming his
throwing arm at Burns for this
Fr day night. Johnson played a
strong defensive game last
weel: against Crest and has
ben one of the team leaders for
the Mounties in that depart.
men,

WNCHSAA |
Standings | mentor Steve Curtis, have defeat-

NORTH PIEDMONT CONFEREN ed Fred T. Foard, Lincolnton,
ORTH PINfo CE Chasé and Cherryville. They play-

Conf. .All Games ed Bast Rutherford and R-S Cen-
W TL W T L|tral down-tothe-wire finishes.

 

 otfies team which had struggled to break even all year
ong. : :

For instance: In 1969, Shelby won the SWC Division |
One title with a perfect 10-0 record. Lincolnton played in
the same diyision and had a 9-1 season. . .its only loss be-|
ing to ‘Shelby,Chase finished with a 6-3-1 record, but was |
the top team in Division Two, so the Trojans
Shelby in the playoffs and were ran off the field.

In 1970, Shelby again won Division One with a perfect
record and South Point finished second in the same di-
vision with a 9-1 mark. ..its only loss being to Shelby |
But who played Shelby in the playoffs? R-S Central, the
Division Two champ, which had a losing record of four
wins and six defeats. All five teams in Division One!
(Shelby, South Point, Kings Mountain, East Rutherford
and Lincolnton) had better records than the Hilltoppers.

Division champions probably should play for the
right to advance in the playoffs, but the conference
should not be set up so the toughest teams would be in
une division and the weakest teams in the other.

+ “In my opinion, thesensible setup would be on a geo- |
phical basis. Put South Point, East Gaston, North
ton, Kings Mountain, Cherryville and Bessemer City |
one division and Shelby, Lincolnton, R-S Central, East

Rutherford, Chase, Burnis and Crest in the other. That!
setup Would meah not as many miles to travel,would be
better rivalries and would be more-balanced.

If the schools aren't going to arrive at a sensible
alignment, they should either leave the conference as is
or ask the state to re-classify the schools. That would
mean Shelby and possibly South Point would become 4-A
and Bessemer City, Cherryville and Chase would be 2-A. |

Coach Bobby Jones of Kings Mountain has attended
the meetings and reports that the three new schools have
not been allowed to vote. In the 6-4 vote last week, Crest,|
B , Chase, R-S Central, East Rutherfordand Cherry-
ville voted for thecurrent setup of divisions while KM,

played

Shelby, SouthPolit and Lincolnton voted againstit. Sev-
eral other po le ‘alignments were discussed but they
were never voted Spon. |

“I don't }ikethis setup at all,” Jones said frankly.
“If we have to beat all those teams (referring to his divi-
sion teams) just to get into the playoffs, it's going to be |
tough. And,~at #he end of the year, it's going to be just |
like three years ago when an undefeated team played a.
team with#loging record.” ; |

 Jones:says he prefers a geographical setup such as|
the one Imentioned or else let the two teams with the
best records goto the playoffs. That latter idea, however,
would be ;glmost impossible since there is no way every

  

   

 

   

  
team ‘in conference’ Th ‘play the other.
“1 Theifinal voteasto Whether or not the three team\
are a in the8 will come before the WNCHSAA
m pext month, yen if the schools: vote not to let
the schools

§

Init re's a strong possibility that the
ciation willforce the WN to admit the

t week's grid picking wasn't easy. Four misses
ave me a season's chart of 64-22-5 and a .733 percentage.

go. hers we go again, trying to increase that average as
the season heads down the home stretch:

outh Point atEast: East needs a win to stay in
the running for a playolf berth. South Point might be
down after‘last week's loss to Shelby, but Raiders should
prevail, 21-7. .
: ngs Mountain at Burns: Mounties continue to make
mistakes. Burhs needs a victory for its first break-even |
season in history. I hate to say this, but I think Burns
will‘take-it, 19-14.
"" SHelbyat Chase: No contest. Shelby, 55-0.

Cherryville. at R-S Central: Could be an upset. But
we'llStick with the Hilltoppers, 14-0. )

(Crest at Lincolnton: A toss-up, Wolves appear to be
improving, 56 we'll call for a 14-8Lincolnton win,

i i"'South Clrélina at N. C.State: Gamecocks could sur-
prise, but Wblfpack is playing beforethe home folks and
shouldwin,181-24. HR OAT 3

jon-Newman at Lenoir-Rhyne: Bears are capable
of pulling anupset. But Carson-Newman is highly ranked
and, should ‘Win, 28-21, NTN od

. Buck: at Davidson: A sorry game between two
We'll call for a vidson nod.
1 at Gardner-Webb: Homecoming for the
éy should pleasethe home folks and old

ison at Wake Forest: This could be first ACC win
soris. But we'll stick with the favorites and call
-10 Clemson vigery,

hte vs. Navy at ‘Norfolk: Navy might take Duke
¥after rising Air Force last week. But we’ll

) 21-1 .

is Te should win on home
fs sitting itout with an injury

- Go | di
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THE STATISTICS A |ley Conferénce leader Tennessee
First Downs .......... 8 9| Tech.” Ek :
yards Rushing . .... 141 101 Games between the two inter.
Yards Passing ....... 14 24 |state rivals hte been close, par-
Passes “i. 4.70  271/ ticularly since theseries was re:
Tumbleg Lost . .......1 1| newed three years ago. A total
Punts. 3-26 0|of eight points’ have separated
Yards Penalized . .. 325 2:20

Their only smashing defeats were |

 

Mooresville 6 0 7 1 ! :
North Rowan 6 0 ” 1 = the hands of Shelby (41-7) and |

| No. Davidson 2 4 2 1 5pCrest 26:2).
West Rowan 2 4 2 6! Sophomore quarterback Ricky |
North Stanly 0 6 2 6! Sims is the pingleader of the

DIVISION II Burns crew, having already pass-
East Rowan 4 2. 4 4! ed for 11 touchdowns. Hes also
Scuth Iredell 4 3. 4 4| a strong runner and is similar to
Davie County 3 3 14 4| KM’s Tony Falls as he often uses
North Iredell 1 8 1 7 his scrambling abilities to turn

|

NORTHWESTERN CONFERENCE apparent losses into big gains. |

  

  

   

DIVISION 1
Alexander The Bulldogs will also be try-

Central 5 2 6 2) ing to regain their first place
Lenoir 5 92 6 2! position in Division One of the

| Avery County 3 5 3 5 split SWC. Last week's loss to RS|
Morganton 2 5 2 _ ¢| Central droppedthe Bulldogs one- |
Valdese 0 8 1 8! hall game behind the pace-set-

DIVISION II | ting Hilltoppers.

YilkesCentral 7 0 8 0} Kings Mountain needs the final
: z , o ! two games for @ winning season.|
Watawonover 3 2 48 + 2| The Mountaineershave had only|
Hotauga 2 3 3 vy| one winning season since 1964, |
Sree 3 3 3 § Sing 98IND. Toe Vou|ies broke even ear -2) |
SOUTHPIEDMONT CONFERENCE | 1,"E00 150Yoe mark. |
Statesville 51.0 T:% "Of Bn
Thomasville 5 1 0 6 1 1i The Mountaineers probably
Salisbury 4 2 6 2 | will again be playing without the
Albemarle 4 3 5 4 services of junior linebacker Den-
Ashehons 4 3 5 3 nis Hogue, who sat out last
Congord 2 4 3 5 week's game with a broken wrist.
Lexington 2 4 3 5' Jerry Valentine, an end, filled in
Kannapolis 1 5 3 5 for Hogue and played well.
South Rowan 1 5 2 5

5 coach Bobby, Jones tried several |
SOUTHWESTERN CONPERENCE | lineup changes fast Week in|

 

DIVISION I <
4 q , hopes of finding a winning com:|

BiGeaniton 3 ! 3 3 1 4 ination but the same mistakes |

Crest 3 4 3 4 that have plagued the Mountain.
Cherryville 1 6 1 1

g

eers al year continued to be the
Chase 0 0 g| team’s downfall. a

DIVISION 1I { In the Mountaineers’ four vic-

Shelby 7 0 8 | tories, only’ one came against a|

South Point 6 1 6 1 1 Winmng team. That was a 14-7

is enofthetomesThe= » | e » I the s %

Rinisting : 1 , : 11 Mountaineers’ other victories |

Lincolnton. .-3 1.3 5 came ver Bessemer City, Chase
oF27and Cherryville, all of those clubs

2a fn | being winless at the time they
Batriots Cop {lost to the! Mountaineers. Besse. |

mer City and Cherryville “have!
. since posted a victory but the

i ontest Trojans still are looking for their
first win.

Of Year, 6-0 Thisyear, garbage collectors in
Centra] Junior High's Pat-|22 cities will ver an estimat-

ed 2.25-billion giee] cans for re-riots dropped their first game of A
m a cycling, byAseparat-

ing them fromother waste. °
the season last Wednesday at
Gastonia, losing to undefeated
Ashley by a 60 score. ’
Ashley took the second half

kickoff and drove 41 yards for
the lone score of the game. Ar
nold Floyd scored on a 21 yard
run and the PAT attempt failed.
The Patriots, who had won

their first five games, threatened
four times but couldn't score. Cen-
tral was scheduled to end their
season yesterday at Marian
against West McDowell.

BOONE — There was little
time this week for Appalachian
State University. head football
coach Jim Brakefield and his
team to enjoy Saturday night's

“We have no excuses,” com: | S223 Yidithyover Lenoiz Rhyne,
mented Coach Porter Griggs on their first’ win wa Ren
the Ashley defeat. “We had our| 8&me victory over om fen:
scoring chances and did not tucky.
cash in on them. But our boys| «yt felt pood to. win,’ said
Played an excellent game despite Brakefield, “especially against a

t oedin again led the Pat|1onEtime rival likeLenoir Rhyne.
riot attack, gaining 103 yards in oyesMeaSBR
15 carries. He has been over the gainst East Tennessee.”

100yardmarkin rushing every) pne Mountaineers host the Buc
B Coach Griggs cited Eddins, caneers Saturday might in ASU's
Bruce Valentine and Peter Brown ConcadStadium. Game time will

for their offensive play and - Hes:
die Ingram, Wiliam Thompson “Despite nei 14 record, gaat
and Leonard Roberts for their Tennessee3 played well ti
defensive ‘play. year, Brakefield. “They

Central outgained the winning beat a good Eastern Rentully
Cougars, 155 yards to 125 yards. team on the road, and they

a close game (24-23) to Ohio Val- 
 

the two teams ini the past three

Air Force at Arizona State: Two of the nation’s best’
clash in this one. We'll call for for a 35-21 Arizona State
victory.

 
{

travel to Burng to test the league's  @
and mext | .

o Lincolnan to i,

| 34 SWC mark and 4-4 overall:
| charg. | 3

The Bulldogs, under first-year *

| =

l3

[2

Appalachian EnjoysWin Over IR, | Mountaineers are 23| |
{ County Conference play heading |

rd | into their 4 p. m. game todav at
osts t ennessee ay |City Stadium against Ashley's

| see took a 9-7 decision at Joln-
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HABD RUNNER — Senior fullback Javon Smith, above, helped
spark Kings Mountain’s Mountaineers to 191 yards rushing last
week against Crest, but the Mounties still came up on the short
end of a 22-14 score. Smith and teammates try to break a three
game losing streak Friday night at Burns.

Jones: Going To Have
To Cut Out Mistakes

s Mountain High School
football coach Bocby Jones must
be wondering if his Mountaineers
will ever win -ahother football
game. came {l] at halftime and didn’t

return.
Not too many weeks ago, the

Mountaineers were off to a 30
start and were the talk of the“
Southwestern Conference. They t
appeared to be headed for a su

playoff beirth.

Now, .the Mountaineers 1

34 in the Southwestern Conf
ence, 4-4 overall, on a three-g:

linebacker Dennis Hogue, who

is out with a broken wrist, and
they played the second half with-

out tackle Jake Bridges, who be-

“We missed them,” Jones said,

ut that's not why we lost the

le stupid

   

 

   
| losing streak and faced with the 0; > jonesfeels his Moun
task of having to win their final “0% "- lave. reir Nancs
two games for a winning sea-
son. “They're about like us,” Jones

 

Their 28-19 loss to South Point sai
was a mild shocker ‘but not total-| »
ly unexpected. Their 31-12 loss to | 4.
Shelby was expected. But their
127 defeat to R<S Central and

of the Bulldogs. “We both
wve 3-4 conference records and
overall records. But they have

 

last week’s 22:14 loss to Crest|of pride. They think they can
were giveaways. win.”
“There is no reason in the| Asked what his team will

world why we should have 10st have to do in order to win, Jones
that ball game,” said Jones aft- said simply “we're going to have

er seeing his team give the game to quit giving games away. We're
to the Chargers on a silver to have * to quit making

platter with two costly fumbles these stupid mistakes.”
and a penalty.
“You look at the statistics,”

Jones added, “and you see us
there with 300 yards and Crest
with 100 and it's awfully hard to!
understand how they could have
wan. Sometimes, I just can't In-
derstand our boys. If we find out
we an win a game, we ease up
and give it away.”

 

ng

Freshmen Host
Ashley Thursday
{ Kings Mountain High's fresh-
Iman football team will be try-
{ing to salvage its season when it

. -++host Ashlev and Southwest Gas-
The Mountaineers played last lL Pest ] 3

weekWithout the A of tonia in its fina] two 1972 con-
tests
Coach John Blalock’s

in Tri

| Cougars. They host the confer-
meetings, and in each game the ence's newest school, Southwest,
resul was decided in the final|in their season finale next week

{minu¥es of action. I: He 1de MosHiuinears os
© _|to Belmont's undefeater i'd.

Three years ago ast Tennes | cats last Thursday after earlier
losing contests to Shelby and
atder. Kings Mountain's only two

jover Crest and 18-0 overshirlu
| victories were shutouts 20-0

Referring to the Lenoir Rhyme... Crest and 180 indi Mount: pd : St ar { over Moun
game, Brakefield said: “Our first) ony.
Sefelisive Soar didtie bests Job | nid
i ne year. Lenoir yne |

Bvers Named
Plaver Of Week

never. threatened when we had

Sophomore halfback Johnny

son City. The Buccaneers won 16-|
14 in Boone in 1970, and last yea1
Appalacvhian won 28-24.

  

them in the game. The defense!
consistently gave the offense the,
ball in good field position.”
Brakefield has special praise]

for defensive tackle Ron Reynolds,|
. AS ; «+ | Byers is Fulton's player of the

"Ron played jiT%eWtus Dest week following an outstanding
games ' .{ performance in Friday's 22-14
“He has been our most consistent | 188s to Croat
defensive lineman all season, but Bvers althoush he didn’t get

he had an outstanding first half in the scoring column, continued
against Lenoir Rhyne. Reynolds ¢, e the Mountaineers’ most
received Defensive Player of the! qonsistent runner. His long gain-

Week honors dn the Southern | aps most of them coming on op:
Conference for his performance. |tion pitches from quarterback

‘The offensive team scored the | Tony Falls, sparked the KM of-
first two times it had the ball,” fence to a near 300 total yards.
Brakefield continued. “Steve Lof-| Ag a result of being named

lin (quarterback) threw the ball player of the week, Byers wil] re-
better and our receivers did a|cejve a gift from the men’s de-
good job catching the ball. Dwight | partment of Fulton's.
Gates caught five passes for 121

man halfback Charlte Haugabrook Mark George (twice), Harlee
cafried for 88 yards and two|Davis, Alfred Ash, Jerry Valtn-
two 3 tine and Dennis Hogue.

something we don’t. They've regl-!

ly improved and developed a lot|

Little |

Mistakes Continue To Plague Mountaineers
ast Two Contests For Winning Season

‘Two Fumbles,
Penalty Give
Crest 22-14 Win
Mistakes continuex to kill

{ Mountaineers here Friday night
the

as they dropped their first foot. g
ball game ever high
schoo!, 22-14.

All three Charger

> as a result of Mount:
3. The loss was the

r } and fourth

games for the Mountaineers. The
victory snapped a three-game los

ing streak for the Chargers.
Kings Mountain overcame

to Crest

  

 

an

  

 eariy 7-0 deficit to lead by 14-7 at
halftime. 2ut the Chez rs came

back with a touchdown in each o
the last two q'arters to win it.

Kings Mountain held the uppe
hand in total yardage
downs, but the Mountaineers lost

two fumi:les, had one pass inter-
cepted and were penalized 60
yards

A 13-yard face mask penalty
the Chargers’ frst touch-

in the ops g stanza and

Mountain’s two lo:t fum-
bles led he other two scores.

| The Mountai rs had the
hi kK up in their own

territoryin the first period when

| the Mountaineers were taxed 15
| yards for tackling by the face
{ mask. The penalty gave Crest a
first and 10 at the KM 45, from
which point halfback Ronnie Ross

teok a pitch out from quarter
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rers ‘back 

 

  
sed a

yards touchdown pass to end
vin Weaver. Gary Morrowkick

the extra point for a 7-0 cushion.

  

i The Mountaineers shook off
{ that scare, then marched for a
| paiv of second quar touch-aT
{downs and a 14-7 halftime lead.
| Tony Fallg scored from one yard
| out to tie the score, then the
sophomore quarterback tossed a
20-yard touchdown pass to Har-

{ lee Davis to put the Mounties out
| front. John Bridges converted
{ following both scores.

Kings Mountain threatened
| break the game open early in
| the second half, driving to the
| Crest 25. But ends Davis and Jer-
i rv Valentine both dropped perfect

passes from Falls on third and
fourth downs.
The Chargers forged intn the

lead with eight minutes left in the

{ game.
The Mountaineers had the

Chargers backed up deep in their
wn territory. The visitors punt-

ed to the Kings Mountain 45 and 51 :

    

  

 

al] took a ( hounce.

tried to field 3 jt
3d hi iche i

I Crest ed (

1e 21 hat point, 3 I tOSS-
1 a short pass t 1 Larry
unt, who pitched back to 1f-

1ck Ross and he covered the 21
yards to the end zone,

The Chargers lined up in kick
formation for the conversion but
faked it and Sinkler passed to

Weaver for a two-point conver-

1 and a 15-11 lead.
The Chargers picked up an in-

surance touchdown with

| minutes left when Kevin Johnson
picked up a Falls fumble at the
KM49 and raced untouchedto the

end zone. Morrow's PAT from
placement accounted forthe final

22-14 margin.
The Mountaineers finished with

191 yards rushing, most of those
| coming through the hard-nosed
efforts of senior Javon Smith

and sophomore Johnny Byers.

| Kings Mountain's defense spark-
by linebacker Mark

  

 

ied again
George, held the Chargers to 50

vards rushing and 59 passing but
his stellar performance couldn't
makeup for the mistakes of other
Mountaineers.

THE STATISTICS
Cc KM

iFirst Downs ........ 8 1

Yards Rushing ... 50 191

| Yards Passing 59 82
Passes Aft. .......... 9 13

Continued On Page Six
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HB STARTERS — These tw
Mcuntaineers will be starters
at halfback Friday when the
locals travel to Burns in hopes
¢ breaking a three-game los-

ing streak. In tep photo is My-
ren George. a senior slurter on

defense, and in the bottom pho-
tc ic sophomore Johnny Byers,
strats on offense. Byers was
named player of the week fol-
lowing his outstanding running
pertormance in last week's loss
to Crest.

Adams Talking
With Officials
In San Diego
George Adams, former Kings

Mountain High and Gardner-
Webb College basketball Al-

American, is in San Diego talk

ing wiith officials of that ABA

club about the possibilities of

hig signing a contract with them.
Adams had hoped to join the

Philadelphia 76ers of the NBA
over the weekend but the 76ers
had not contacted him Monday
after selling a player ta Chicago
Saturday.
Adams left Louisville, Ky., at 7

y to fly to San Diego

    

ness there bus as

he form ldcgz great has
een in ¢ol t with anyone

dner - Weob

 

  

 

   
   

Ce ook, Adams

la Herb I of Chicago,
“got tired of waiting on them

(the 76ers) to make a move.”

Philadelphia had told Adams

that they would try to make a
trade to make room for him on

squad. Saturday, the
a player to Chicago

next year’s top draft
lid not get back in

bersthe

  

  around and wait
all year con Philadelphia,”
ported Holbrook, “and 1
with that 100 percent.”

Adams, who was cut by the
NBA Milwaukee Bucks the day

before the regular season began,
has been staying with former
Gardner-Webs teammate Artis

 

re-

agrt

 

Gili : since. Gilmiere lives in

L ville, where he plays center

 

for teh Kentucky Colonels of the
NBA.
The Bucks, who replaced Adams

on their roster with former South
Carolina star Gary Gregor, whoin

 

| they bought from Philadelphia,

h he will

piay in the semi-pr ster:
| Teague, he will be th t play-

| er they recall in case o: the
Continued On Page Six

Gardner-Webb Hosts MarsHill
In Homecoming Contest Saturday

| BOILING SPRINGS—After drop-
ping a 34 to 17 decision to the sio
powerful Carson-Newman Eagles

at Jefferson City, Tenn., the Bull
dogs of Gardner-Webb are aim-

ing for a homecoming victory

Saturday afterncon when they

 

ente n the Mars Hill Lions at

« O CIOCK.

Saturday's game will mark the

| third time the two Baptist schools
| have met on the gridiron since

Gardner-Webb ¢atered the senior
colleze ranks. Two years ago at

homecoming the Bulldogs won a

thriller by defeating the Lions
18-13 giving them their first vic.
tory as a senior college at Spang-
ler Stadium. Last year the Lions
defeated ‘Gardner-Webb 27-13.
Going into the game the two

teams will be sporting similar
| records. Gardner-Webb has two
| wins four losses while Mars Hill
has won two and lost five. |

| The “big play” was the story|
| in Saturday's loss to the seventh ||

from second to seventh in the
| NAIA ratings the Eagles were
fired up and were determined to

}

run up the score as high as pes
le. But, with the exception of

the second quarter the Eagies
had more than they could han-

dle. Gardner-Webb outscored the
Eagles 10-7.

The first quarter the score was

3-0 Gardner-Webb via a 33 yard
field goal by Mike Stephens of
Greer, S, C. Gardner-Webb's de-
fense contained the Eagles and
did not allow them to make a
first down in the first period. The
Bulldogs were able to rack up six
first downs.
The second quarter was all Car-

son-Newman. The Eagles scared

28 points in long drives which
weree set up bythe big play. With
only seconds to go in. the first
half Ray Hannon of Greer, S. C.
hit John Mallory of Ashsah, Va.
on a 14-yard scoring play. The
extra point by Stephens was good.

Dennis Dukes of Spindale scor-
ed Gardner-Webb's last touch-
down on a five yard run capping

Previous players of the week ranked NATA Carson-Newman. off a 85-yard drive at the close of
were Jake Bridges, Tony Falls, After losing to Elon and dropping the fourth quarter. Mike Stephens’

extra point was again good mak-
ing the final score
man 34 Gardner-Webb 17,  


